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ALSACE AND LORRAINE.
Toe chance that Germany will retain posses-
sion of the old German provinces of Alsaoe
aad Lorraine becomes almost a certainty
Since the capture of Ton.1, the surrender of
Strasburg, and the prolonged distractions of
France. A'ready it is said that arrangements
are being made to treat them as German
federal provinces, and to provide for thoir
representation in the German Parliament,
and the work of annexation is progressing
ai tepidly end methodically as
if Americans had charge of it,
and Indian reservations or a slice of Mexico,
Instead of French soil, constituted the terri-
tory under treatment. While the French
Government avows il3 determination not to
surrender one foot of land or one stone of
fortresses, it is powerless to resist the invad-

ing armies, and its best hope is to protract
the defense of the best fortified capital in the
vocU. Its hold upon public confidence is
neither strong enough to conclude a binding
peace nor to provide means to wage efl'eo
live war, and the Germans are appa-
rently adopting the policy of taking what
they think most useful to their future inter-
ests and protection, with the intention of
holding it whether a verbal treaty is or is not
negotiated. If they are not to be reimbursed
for their war expenditures by appropriations
from the French treasury, they will repay
themselves by territorial acquisitions, and if
no authorities spring up who are willing and
Competent to make an amicable settlement they
viU settle the dispute according to their own
liking, somewhat after the fashion we adopted
ia the war against the Rebellion.

The danger attending this programme
arise from the pos8ibilityi of a reaction, or
Bach an accumulation of military strength
as will enable France to return blow for blow
and insult for insult with superadded inte-
rest. This the Germans seem to anticipate
aa a matter of course, whether they make a
vecbal treaty or not; and it is against this
reaction that they wish to secure now, in
the hour of their triumph, the best possible
safeguards. Whether it will come this year,
neit year, or ten years hence, and whether
it will be comparatively weak, very power-
ful, or irresistible, are unsolved problems of
the future; but that it will come sooner or
later Germany fully expects, and her rulors
are apparently determined to hold Alsaoe
and Lorraine as barriers against the con-

templated outbursts of French fury.
Hopeless and desperate a3 the prospects of

France now appear, she has still left great
wealth and millions of men, and if she could
be reinspired by a resolution as terrible as
that which was born of the disorders and
fiaapair of her first revolution, she would
Bpeedily become a formidable foe. For this and
all other eventualities, the practical annexa-
tion of Alsace and Lorraine is the present
German prescription. Paris, too, is threat-
ened .as part of the same policy of either ex-

torting a peace or obtaining a tangible secu-

rity against fu'ure attacks.
But we scarce'y believe that the Gormam

flarire or intend to seriously injure that mig-nifice- nt

city. Their leaders seem reluctaat
to bombard or to assault it, and their hopes
of gaining possession of it seem to be based
on the expectation that it will surrender, on
account of internal commotions or lack of
food and supplies. Meanwhile the investment
keeps a vast French force locked up as closoly
as Bazakie is confined in Metz, while the in-

vaders Are free to march where they please.

QUEEN VICTORIA AND THE EX.
EMPRESS.

ftobfE of our contemporaries have been in
dalging in rather harsh criticism on Queen
Victoria because she failed to show any marked
attentions to the of the French in
the day of .her misfortune. We are totally
enable to see the justice of these criticisms,
which altogether ignore the official position
of Queen Victoria, and appear to imagine
that Eugenie and Victoria are exactly upon
the same footing as they were a few years
ago when the latter was a guest at the Tui-lerie- s.

The censorious remarks of some of
the Eog'ish journals, who are always eager to
find fault with the Queen, have had the effect
Of inducing her to write a letter of condolence
to the a proceeding on the
part of the Queen that was certainly
injudicious, whatever the motives
may have been that inspired it. The

ss of the French is not a private
person who has by a sudden misfortune fallen
from a position of great wealth to one of po-

verty; and the treatment she may receive
from those who were her equals a few months
ago cannot be regulated by the standards of
courtesy that hold in private life. The down-
fall of the Bonaparte family has been po-
litical, and neither the Emperor nor his wife
Can claim the 6ame attentions from the
Crowned heads of Europe now that they could
When they sat upon the throne of France. It
only needs a moment's reflection for some of
ihi indignant journalists who have been Had-
ing fault with the Queen to convince them-
selves that any marked attentions to the
ruined imperial family by the sovereign
Of Great Britain would be construed by
the present government and a large number
of the people of France as a deliberate
affront to them, and the letter of condolence
which the Queen has written to satisfy some
Of her critics will undoubtedly be com-

mented upon in very unfavorable terms ia
France, and will serve to intensify the anti-Briti- sh

feeling that already exists. Ho long
as Eugenie was Empress of France, she was
entitled to certain personal as well as olli.-ia- l

attentions, to which she has no claim what-

ever at present; and Queen Victoria, whether
fchs admired Louis Napoleon and his wife or
not, a obliged to receive thorn as her
gue.it, and to accept of their hospitalities in
lur oflfloia' capacity, so long as they occupied

eltuial position they did. It would be
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just as proper to censure the Queen for not
paying marked attentions to Mrs. Lin-
coln when that lady visited England
a few years ago as it is to blame her for her
want of personal cordiality towards Madame
Bonaparte. Indeed, on personal ground!
Mrs. Lincoln was perhaps entitled to greater
consideration than the for after
having filled a pplendid position as the wife
of the President of the t'nited States, she
found herself reduced to poverty, while, if
report epeaks the truth, the Bonaparte in-

vestments outside of France will be much
more than sufficient to support the Emperor
and his family in a style of splendor in some
degree proportionate to their former great-
ness.

Bo far as Queen Victoria's conduct towards
the ss is concerned, we really are
unable to tee that she is open to blame, as
any attempt on her part to treat the deposed
Bonapartes 03 if they were Rtill in the same
position they were v. hen she was their guest
at the Tuileries would be looked upon by
both France and Prussia with displeasure.

THE STATE OF FIIAXCE.
Ik we would kaow the slate of coufasion ana dis-
may Into which Trance has been precipitated we
must take r p her provincial journals as well a3 tlnae
of tie capital. Thus fa the Cherbourg paper of the
15th Inst, we read:

"The Iru83iaa3 are under the wwrtv or Paris: the
capital of the civilized world Is about In be given up
to all the horrort of a siege. At the same time the
ItaltanB enter Rome, aad behind the Vistula soo.000
Cossacks are ready to advance. Thus all Europe,
morally, Intellectually, and politically, gives way, to
return to barbarism. At the summit of their luxury
and reflnements, with innumerable armies and pro-
digious engines of war, the modern nations think
only of cutting their own throats, In order to make
the continent a vast desert, as did the people who
built Thebes, Memphis, Babylon, and Nineveh."

After this utterance of sounding words we have
another article crying aloud for a "League of the Pro-
vinces" and a "decentralization" of the Govern-men- t.

Paris must no longer be France. Even the
Paris papers say so, as quoted in the Cherbourg
journal. It is recommended to form Ave "clrcon-sorptions- ,"

much in the nature of our States, each
governed by au administrator, or lieutenant-genera- l,

and bo forth.
But In a third article we have "a axed fact," under

the head "Vn Calcul EfrayanL" This "frightful cal-
culation-' gives the number of hectares of land under
cultivation which have been rendered useless by
the enemy for the present and coming year. What
with crops destroyed, seeding prevented, and cattle
taken, the lose upon ten and a half millions of acres
(to use our own terms) Is set down at tijht hundred
and fifty-fiv- e DiiVions of dollar.

But what is even that to the spoliation of Paris ?

We may well deprecate what seems a probable se-

quence. Bat we must stand still, and remember
that as the old cities were giants in wickedness, asd
for that cause were swept away by a retributive
Providence, so It may be that rarls, which has long
beea the chief scat or all the vices which lufest the
civilized world (and in that sense alone is the
vaunted "capital"), may find that herhour, at least
to some extent, is now come.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Fn Athliiiom! Serial Kolieet tfthe lnriU Pajff,

IPST DEPARTMENT
FOB

BEADV-MAD- E CLOTHING.

DEPARTMENT
roa

CUSTOMER WORK.

DEPARTMENT
FOR

YOUTHS' AND LADS' WEAR.

DEPARTMENT
foq

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

ALL THOROUGHLY SffOCKED

WITH THE

FINEST
FALL MATERIALS

ANt

FASHIONS.
WANAMAKER'S,

Sift and 80 CHESNUT Street.
jgg- g- NOTICE TO SHIPPERS

Oh and after S ATUBDAY, October 1, 1S70,

THE NEW YORK AND B(.$rON EXPRESS

COMPANY

will receive and forward goods, money, valuable
packages, etc., to all points ia New York and Eastern
States, and Canada.

Particular attention paid to collection of bills,
drafts, and notes.

E. W. Oil NOON,

Oeueral Superintendent.

O. A. FULLER, President.

Oillce, Phi'.aneipata, No. 631 CHESNUT Street,

C. A. OAK MAX, Agent,

9 19 mwtlitOl No. CS1 CHESNUT Street.
frv-y-

- THE OR CAT WHISKY ESTABLISH- -
MEM OF THIS CITY.-- IL M. DALY'S

preat whisky wart rooms are located at No. 2'22 South
FRONT street and No. 139 DOCK Street. The
building, which is probably the largest of lu kind in
the I tilted States, is live stories high, and runs
through from Front to Dock street, a distance of at
least 2 IS feet. Whiskies of the rarest and purest
brands are tttored on every lloor of this huge struc-
ture, and the seeker after the genuine article can
there find Bourbon of old date, wheat ditto, and that
champion of all whiskies, the Ciolden Wedding. It
Is of some importance to the liquor merchants of this
and other cities to know that Mr. Daly's stock em-
braces the productions of the celebrated dis-
tilleries belonging to Thomas Moore & Son,
Joseph N. Finch & Co., and Thomas
Moore. Their whiskies are always male from
the best grains, double copper distilled and put
up in seasoned, heavily-charre- d, Iron-bou- barrels.
As ageut, therefore, of these well-know- n tlrnis, Mr.
Daly justly claims that he can supply the trade with
the finest whisky In the market, and In the original

as received direct from the manufacturer.
This he will vouch for. and this Is a point which es

the notice of all purchasers. 0 13tuths26t
firf- - STEREOPTICON ENTERTAINMENTS

given to Churches, Sunday-school- s, Societies,
etc. etc. Having the largest assortment of Slides
in the city, I huve unequalled fucllltles for giving
these delightful entertainments. Constantly re-
ceiving uew pictures.

Engagements uiav be now made by Inquiring of
W. MITCHELL MCALLISTER,

No. I2S CHESNUT Street,
922 tlistulm Second story.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholder of the I RONTON RAILROAD

COMPANY, for the election of President and live
Directors to serve for the ensuing year, will be held
at the Company's Oirue at iroutou, Lehlgli couutv.
Pa., on MONDAY, Oitoier 10. next, at 1 o'clock
P. M. CHARLES STEWART Wl'RTS,

VP nitlut Secretary.
uy-- LA'W DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA. A term will begm on
VOMWY, Oc''er ? Introductory I.f.ur i

U?e. J. L VLKVJS. IIAF.E, St 9 CvlOCk. P, K. I it

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
rir GRAND MASS MEETING!

THE CONSTITUTION AS IT IS !

IIONE3TV. ECONOMIC.

"AS GOES MAINE SO OOE9 PENNSYLVANIA."

THE REPUBLICAN CITIZENS OF PHILADEL-
PHIA; THE FRIENDS OF OUR

NATIONAL AND STATE ADMINISTRATIONS,

and who have pympathized with them in

MAINTAINING THE UNJON

aud in settling

FAIRLY AND PERMANENTLY

the questions which threatened its destruction, and
nil who

ACQUIESCE IN THEIR SUTTLEHHNT

as necessary to the

PF.AlEAND PROSPERITY OF THE COUNTRY,

and to the

AVOIDANCE OF FURTHER CONFUSION AND
TURMOIL.

WfLL MEET IN

MASS MEETING

AT

BROAD AND MARKET STREETS,

ON

SATURDAY EVENING, OBTOBEIR 1,

to seek means to insure

SUCCESS AT THE APPROACHING ELECTION,

TO PROVIDE AGAINST FRAUD,

and to announce and discuss the measures which the

GREAT REPUBLICAN PARTY,

HAVING SETTLED RECONSTRUCTION,

now propose for fostering the

BUSINESS INTERESTS OF THE COUNTRY,

for the

PROTECTION OF AMERICAN INDUSTRY,

for the

REDUCTION OF TAXATION

aud a simultaneous

REDUCTION OF THE NATIONAL DE3T,

for securing a

SOUND BUT PLENTIFTL CURRENCY,

and an eventual

SAFE RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS,

(md for effecting a thorough

REFORM IN THE CIVIL SERVICE,

THAT

ECONOMY AND INTEGRITY

shall supersede

EXTRAVAGANCE AND FRAUD

in every Department of Government.

LET THIS MEETING BE AN OVERWHELMING
ONE!

Let our citizens show by their presence that they
disapprove all

WRANGLING ABOUT R SOONSTRfJCTION,

now Uat it is a

FIXED FACT.
and when our

MATERIAL INTERESTS DEMAND ATTEN-
TION !

ALL ARE INVITED TO LABOR FOR THE GOOD
OF ALL!

NATIVE AND ADOPTED CITIZENS,

RICH AND POOR,

THE CAPITALIST AND THE ARTISAN,
THE MERCHANT AND THE MECHANIC,

THE MANUFACTURER, THE LABORER, AND

THE PROFESSIONAL MAN, ARE
ALL INTERESTED!

Let al! come and strive for the general welfare.

LET THE PEOPLE SUPPORT THE FRIENDS
OF THE PEOPLE.

The following dMingiihhed and e'oquent npeakers
trill addremi the metting:
Hon. J. A. J. CRESWELL, Postmaster-Gener- al

United States.
Hon. Jos. R. HAWLEY, of Connec-

ticut.
Hon. JOHN SCOTT. V. S. Senator.
Hon. SIMON CAMERON. U. S. Senator.
Hon. JOHN W. GEARY, Governor of Pennsylvania.
Hon. U. BUCHER SWOPE.
Hon. JOHN W.FORNEY.
Hon. WILLIAM D. K EI.LEY.
Hon. CHARLES O'NEILL.
Hon. LEONARD MYERS.
Hon. HENRY D. MOORE.
Hon. JOHN COVODE, Chairman State Central Com-

mittee,
Hon. JAMES POLLOCK, of Penn-

sylvania.
General lit NRY H. BINGHAM.
Hon. jNHDKTuN McMICHAEL.
Hon. BENJAMIN HUCKKL.
Hon. AL RED C. II ARM Kit.
Hon. A. WILSON HENKZI-IY- .

General JOSHUA T. OWEN.
Colonel WILLIAM B. MANN.
General HORATIO G. SICK EL.

AM) OTHEKS.

A GRAND AND MOST MAGNIFICENT

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS,

under the superintendence of

PROFESSOR JACKSON,

will be given

PREVIOUS TO AND AT THE CLOSK O? THE
MEETING.

By order of the Republic m City Executive Com-

mittee.
JOHN L. HILL,

President.

JOUN MtCl'M.OlGH, )
J fcecretatiei.

MiKSHAXL C. IlUSU, )

2C1 CHARI.Es W. RTDOWAY.
I ' CJuirnua or Committee oa TuVac Meetings.,

SPEOIAU NOTICES
ty the Wagner free institute ofSCIENCE,
Corner, of SEVENTEENTH Street and MONT- -

GOMKRY Avenue.
The Autumn Course of Leetnres will commence

Monday, October 8. 1970, at 7 x o'clock, and be con- -
t nned every evening in the following orders-Mon- day,

1)4 o'clock, Chemistry, Prof. Desle. M. D.
Tufsi lay, 1 o'clock, PaUoontologr, Prof. Wagner.
Wednesday, 7 V o'clock, Anatomy and Physiology.

Trof. Townsend, M. D.
Thursday, 1 o'clock, Astronomy, Prof. Rlsley,

M D.
Friday, Natural Philosophy, Pror. Mills, M. D.
Saturday, lyt o'clock, Elocution, Prof. Shoemaker.
All are invited, male and female. Admission free.
The best mode of approach Is by the Fifteenth

street cars to Columbia avenue, and return by same
route. 9 8i thfmst

WATER SUPPLY TO GERMAN TOWN.

The pool from which Oermantown receives Us
supply of water Is alarmingly low, and becoming
depleted with such rapidity that it is possible Oer-manto-

will be left entirely without water lu two
or three days.

The most rigid economy is positively necessary
and earnestly enjoined upon all the citizens sup-
plied from the Oermantown works.

FREDERICK GRAFF,
9 7 ?t Chief Eag'.neer Water Department.

rtfoy-- TURNER'S UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA
PILL is an UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu-

ralgia Facialis. No form of Nervous Disease fails
to yield to its wonderful power. Even In the severest
cases of Chronic Neuralgia its use for a few davs
arrords the most astonishing relief, and rarely fails
to produce a complete and permanent cure. It con-
tains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval of the best physi-
cians. Thousands, in every part of the country,
gratelully acknowledge its power to soothe the tor-
tured nerves and restore the failing strength.

It is sold by all dealers in dmgs and medicines.
TURNER CO., Proprietors,

9 t9 thstnn No. 180 TREMONT St., Boston. Mass.
HOW TO KILL OWLS. COMMENCE BY"

slowly walking around the tree where the owl
Is perched. In bis anxiety to watch your movements
he turns his head, forgetting to turn his body at the
same time. The consequence Is, In a short time he
wrings his neck off. We get this novel recipe from
J. C. HANCOCK, Esq., the well-know- n dealer inIh!gh and Schuylkill Coal, at the northwest corner
of NINTH and MASTER Streets. This Coal depot
Is one or the largest and best arranged of any in our
city, and tne liberal patronage bestowed upon it Is
an unfailing evidence or the high appreciation In
which It Is held. Call on Hancock once, and you
become a regular customer. 9 9 3mp

OLOTHINQ,
ONLY THINK ABOUT IT!

Fine Fall Suit for Fifteen Dollars.J Jj

S 1 5 coat' Wai8tcoat aatl iaata q;j ''5

J jj All Real Wool, oaly lie.

jg Fiuc'.y made to fit, only 115.

Jjg Exquisite style, only15.

j jj Dahlia Diagonals, only 15.

j jj Browa Diagonals, onlyf 15.

jg Eit for kings, onlyllS.

J I g Beautiful, onlyfis.

$15 Ko only 115.

$15 0a7' only f 15.

$15
$15

Splendid Fall Suit for $15
r vr v a Tl mo at

GKEAT BROWN 11ALL
OP

IlOCmiILL & WILSON,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

Mri. ' ' C 'PHILADtLPHIAiPA.,

FALL STYLES.
OVERCOATS.

SUITS.

SOMETHING NEW.

WHITE CHEVIOT.
WHITE CHEVIOT.

Elegant for
V E8TS ! VESTS!

CHEVIOT SUITS

Eliinl to Imported,
MADE TO MEASURE,

S2000.
Style, Fit, aad Work Guaranteed.

EVANS & LEACH,
No. C28 MARKET STREET.

9 17stuth3m

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Cornar NINTH and ARCH Sts,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assort mett of the most approved styles fer
FALL A WD WINTER WEAR,

JUST BECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REA80NABLE
PRICE. 916 8rarp

TOBBI.r HAIR RKXAWKR WILL SOI BURS'
1J or injure the hair, but makes it soft and
glossy.

OBBISS- - II A IR RESt WKX JS BKA. Vlli ULL YD transparent.
-- AO2fi.VS IIAIR RKSKWKR RES'lORKS THEit natural color without dyeing, by Imparting a
vigorous and healthy growth.

OBEISi,' HAIR REShWER IS ALTOGETHERD unlike any other.
HAIR RhSKWER IS PREPAREDDOBBlSSi' J. 15. DUBUINb, aud the genuine

Iiu3 til, signature.
Mi" HAIR libSEWER IS SOLO BYDORM and dealers everywhere, and at the

principal depot, No. 4.ti North EIGHTH Street.

ro Toir.FT rovn ETt WITHOUT vobbiss'
X itAltt Ui-N-n Cal tit U4

TO THE

ODD FELLOWS

0"

I? 1 1 1 A.D 13 LI 1 1 1A.

1 notice ia some of ias njipaper uat

Is charged wtth aavtng: presented ami vote! fjr at
the last sestioa or the Legislature a bill to extend
Diamond Btreet, thereby cutting- - through the Odd
Fellows' Cemetery.

Now, Mr. Bunn Is a member of Chosen Friendj
Lodge, No. 100, and ha. been a member of the lodge
tor six yearfe. I am a member or the same lodge,
and, as a brother Odd Fellow, I deemed it my duty
to look this matter up berore condemning Mr, Bunn.
I procured a copy of the Journal of the last House
of Representatives, and, lo ! to my surprise, I And
that Mr. Dunn's Is the only name that appears In the
record as opposing the bill. The fallowing u the
record of the bill: It was presented by James
Miller, January 26, reported from committee by Mr.
Ilill, of Lycoming, February 9. On the 23d or Febru-
ary, when the bill was upon its flual passage, It was
denounced by Mr. Bunn as an Infamous measure,
and one that If It would become a law would destroy
the cemetery and desecrate the grave3 of thousands
of the dead. Mr. Bunn asked the House to defeat
the bill, and presented remonstrances from the
cemetery company against It. The bill was voted
down, no other member of the House talking against
It but Mr. Bunn. On the following Monday evening,
February 23, berore Mr. Bunn reached the Capitol,
as soon as the House convened, Mr. Stokes, se:onded
by Mr. Cloud, moved that the House reconsider
their former action and pass the bill, which was done
without a call or the yeas and nays. Now where
were all the other members from Philadelphia who
claim that they were opposed to this bill? The record
shows In black and white that Mr. Bunn defeated
the bill, and while he was unavoidably absent the
bill was reconsidered and passed, and no one as
much as called the yeas and nays. Now it certainly
Is very wrong, since Mr. Bunn wa3 the only cham-
pion or the Odd Fellows, for his opponent to put him
ia a position contrary to the position the record
shows that he took; It will do Mr. Law3 no good;
the calumny will reccM upon the calumniator. I
have the record at my house, and I Invite ail my
brother Odd Fellows to call and examine for them-
selves, and I defy Mr. Laws or anybody else to prove
that what is set forth in this communication is
untrue.

BUNTON O. SSVEEN,
ho. 913 MarsluU Stret-t- ,

Pthla leip.na.

We, the undersigned members of ta? Order or
Odd Fellows, hereby certify that wa have examined
the record, and the facts sot forth in the a'jove are
true:
JAMES HAVDOCK, Paradise Lo l?c, No. H7.
WM. B. SEVERN, Chosen Friend Lodge, No. I'M.
B. O. SEVERN, Chosen Friends Lodge, No. 100.
JESSE NEAL, Penn Lodge, No. W.
O. PETERMAN, Northern Liberty Lodge, No. IT.
II. HERIUES, Northern Liberty Lodtid, No. IT.
C. II. KURTZ, Northern Liberty Lodge, No. IT.
CHAS. SI NEK, Neptune Lodge, No. S54.
ANTHONY HUVER, America Lodge, No.
C1EO. IIAWKES, Purity Lodjre, No. 325.
OEO. HALLER, Robert Morris Lodge, No. 2J.
SAMUEL T. PAUL, Penn Lodge, No. 20.
JAMES MILLIOAN. Richmond Lodge, No. 210.
C. EISENHARDT. Mount Olive Lodge, No. S75.
T. CLARK, Richmond Lodge, No. 240.
WM. M. LOCKARD, Mount Olive Lodge, No. 375.
JOHN If. JEFFRIES, Improvement Lodge, No. 34L
lTbWIN HELLYER, Improvement Lodge, No. 8 M.
J AS. II. Mi BRIDE, Improvement Lodge, No. 541.
C. J. SHOEMAKER, Aurora Lodge, No. 405.
WM. J. Ol EST, Aurora Lodge, No. 46N
JAMES LE SAOE, Aurora Lodge, No. 400.
E. B. AUSTIN. Purity Lodge, No. 825.

J. 1L YANDEURIFF, Purity Lodfre, No. 325.

ENOCH SINCLAIR, Puradise Lodgs, No. 27.

JOHN A. LoUGH RIDGE, Paradise Lodge, No. 12T.

CHARLES STERN, Jetttrson Lodfe, No. 12.

MICHAEL BRADLEY, Jefferson Lodge, No. 12.

EDWARD BOYD, Kensington Lodge, No. 11.
W. SWOPE, Harmony Lodge, No. 1.
E. GALLAI.HE8, narmony Lodge, No. 1C.

ISAAC ROBERTS, Fidelity Lodge, No. 13S.

DAVID BICKLEY, Fidelity Lodge, No. 13$.

L. GREENTREE, Star or America Lodge, No. 82.
iTEb. L. DIETZ, Cohocksink Lodge, No. Z

SAMUEL BEVAN, Amity Lodge, No. 19.

Past Grand H. C. ALLMAN, Lodge No. 13.

Past Grand S. B. MURPHY, LbJe N. tl-i- .

AMBROSE SIMPSON. Lodge No. 82i.
Pant Orand WM. KINO, Lodge No. )?.

WM. C. ZANE, Lodge, No. 146.

J, V. klK'tMi-ii- t it' a

OROOERIES. ETC
CHOICE CIGARS.
Already la store, for sale, a compete assortment of.

The Finest Imported
AKD

DOMESTIC CIGARS,
Wtlch we offer by the box as low as possible.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE.
SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
S. W. Corner BROAD aad WALNUT,

9 1 thstatMp PHILADELPHIA.

FINE COFFEES.
F2i"3LST OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA C07731,

G3NUCN3 MOCHA COFFEE,

CHOICE JAMAICA 00F7ES,

JAMES R. WEBB'S
3 E. Corns: WALNUT aa I EIGHTH

8 atutlSrarp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW 1370 SPICED SALMON
ES LAP.QC CANS AT 11-6- PER CAN.

WHITE BBANDT FOB rUESERVINO,

PURE SPIOES, ETC.

COUSTYS East End Grocer,
no. US South ECOHl St.,

ITtiira BILOW OHK3SUT OTOZTT,

DRY GOODS.

JOHN W. THOMAS,

405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,
HAS NOW OPEN

A larj? aid carefully selected stock of

Fall and Winter Dry Goods,

Embraolcg Every Variety of DESIGN aad FABRIC.

Ocr purchases being made ENTIRELY for CASH,
we are eaaV.ed toioffer special inducements to ca.
tomers. 9 84 stuth4p3m

"IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.

Ttie sub8crrers are prepared to supply FaratUes,
nottis, BcUoois, etc., witu every vartety of

BLANKETS
AT TUB LOWEST P2ICSJ.

PERKINS I CO.,

9 South NINTH Street,
9 13 tutr-.B"m4-; PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.
STEINWAY & SONS' fSa

Grand Square and Upright Piano.
Special attention Is called to their new

l'aient Upright Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, TubaUr
Metel Frame Action, etc., which are matchless ia
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

UlIA.ItL.EB IJL.A8II .
WAREROOMS,

No. 100G CHESNUT 8TRELT,
9 13 tuthstrrp PHILADELPHIA.

m GEORGE STECK & CO.'S

PIANOS,
Cirand, Square and I prlght.

ALSO,

HAINES BROS. PIANOS.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale or

Maioa Cc Hamlin'i World-Renowne- d

Cabinet Organs.
For tale or rentor to rent with vieit to purchase, anj

part of rental apply.
UOl L,l Sc FISCHER,

Successors to J. E. Gould,
NO. W3 CHESNUT St, NO. 1013 ARCH ST.

COPARTNERSHIP. M r. WM. Q. FISCHER (now
in ttie Piano and Organ Business, No. 1013 ARCH
and No. SI N. ELEVENTH Street), has this day be.
come a partner o( J. E. COULD, No. CHESNUT
Street. 16 tf

HATS.

H GENTLEMEN'S HATS.

AUTUaiX? 8TVLX3S.

JONES & TEMPLE,
HAT MANUFACTURERS,

No. 929 CHESNUT STREET.
Arc now prepare! to exhibit the NEW STVLEj oT

Gentlemen's Hats for the Autumn of 13TQ. 9 8T Btrg

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign llauker.
Issue Letters of Credit for Travellers, entitling the

holders to draw on LONDON, PARIS or BASLE,
Switzerland. Also, available throughout the United
States.

Draw at sigh sad by telegraph on SATHER k CO.,
Siu Frautipco.

Deal m Oold and Government and other Secart-te- a.

Ket'-iveGol- d and Currency deposits u'ect t-- j

draft at svht.
I'rerel, H i!!,rop f ('o., .Drer-1- , IJirjes O.Nj. 15 W 1 Stftt, KitP.i'n sori'-w-


